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*In partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Music
FROM Le nuove musiche
VIII. Amarilli
from
Le nuove musiche
VIII. Amarilli
 Giulio Caccini
(1551–1618)
Maria Francesca Nascimbeni
(1658–1680)
La Sposa vezzoso
Per esservi sposa

FROM Canzoni e madrigali
morali, e spirituali
Lo Sposo vezzoso
Per esservi sposa

FROM Myrthen, Op. 25
IX. Lied der Suleika
XI. Lied der Braut I
XII. Lied der Braut II
Robert Schumann
(1810–1856)

FROM Chansons de Ronsard
I. À une fontaine
II. À Cupidon
IV. Dieu vous gard’
Darius Milhaud
(1892–1974)

Four Dialogues
I. The Subway
II. The Airport
III. The Apartment
IV. New York and Spain
Ned Rorem
(b. 1923)

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors.
A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.